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Faith’s Calling . . .  

August 26, 2018 

Rev. Dr. Bill Crawford 

Final sermon at the Larchmont Avenue Church 

 

“Friends, let’s begin by singing a refrain which I have loved to share over the years with you, 

especially with the help of all the girls and boys… who are coming to join me up here at the front 

of the church now…” (the congregation is now standing, and the singing begins, with all the 

“complementary gestures” along with the song…)  

 

God made the earth and God made the sky 

God made the fish and the birds that fly 

Animals, flowers, trees so tall 

God made everything great an small 

God made all that I can see 

God made you and God made me! 

 

+++ 

The Psalms of our faith are, in so many ways, verses of songs. The song we just sang draws from 

so much, and so many, of the Psalms:  . . .  Praise for God the Creator, our maker –“…  God 

made all that I can see. God made you and God made me.” God  . . .  who loves us into being.  

The Apostle Paul’s writing sounds like psalms, in the beginning of his letters to the churches as 

he lifts up this thanksgiving, sounding lyrical as he does. 

 

In the letter to the Colossians, he writes “my prayers for you (are always) spilling over into 

thanksgivings. I can’t quit thanking God …. for you.”  

 

And to the Phillippians he writes . . .  I thank God every time, I remember you, constantly 

praying with joy in every one of my prayers for all of you because of your sharing in the Gospel 

from the first day until now. I am confident of this, that the one who began a good work among 

you will bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ. 

+++ 

In that spirit of thanksgiving, the Epistle this Lord’s Day which I would like to share . . .  is from 

…. me . . . 

Dear sisters and brothers in Christ . . .  of this beloved Larchmont Avenue Church. You across 

ages and stages, generations present here in dynamic, wonderful ways….  

I Bill, your brother in Christ, write to you from the depth of my heart with great thanks to God 

for your faith and love and the Spirit we share always, and always . . .  
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 “my prayers for you (always) spill over into thanksgivings. I can’t quit thanking God for 

you!....” “… For God at work in your midst in the life of the Church and in the world … 

+++ 

For about 19 years, as we calculate it, in that period of time, the Apostle Paul traveled far and 

wide. He went three times around the Mediterranean sea in that span, in the course of his 

ministry. A lot of distance over … 19 years (CE: 46, 47-64). A good many connections with a 

number of churches (Thessalonica, Galatia, Collossia, Corinth) – a number of places -  and so 

many people!  

Paul and I may share that same number of years, I suggest humbly:  Paul across the 

Mediterranean, me here at Larchmont. 

But one of us has been blessed to more fully appreciate the life of a congregation, across the ages 

and stages, life spans and generations, in one place, over a bit more time… 

He wrote a good bit about it – sermons and all - as did I. But Paul’s writings have gotten a lot 

more circulation and distribution, and coverage. ☺ 

There are the testimonies and witness to God at work…. and Christ’s calling, to faith at work  . . 

In our mission statement, here at this beloved LAC, we proclaim . . .  

We are a community of Christ of all ages: welcoming and gathering in love, growing and 

learning by grace, going forth to serve.  

Testimony and witness…There are many stories, for which I thank God for you…  

In the moments following 9/11, we had a number of support efforts underway here at LAC – a 

reach to the 9 families – of close-by neighbors - who lost loved ones (inc 13 children who lost 

parents. We know them all. One of those little ones – Fredric Tomas Bolton --  we had just 

baptized… Frederic is now on his way to college). 

 

Right away, in the aftermath, we had a blood drive downstairs in the Carhart Room. Dozens of 

folks came to give blood. I did too… when I did, [this is a story I love…] it happened that I was 

lying on a cot – very still -- in the middle of the Carhart Room. There was a needle in my arm 

which led to a long tube. I had a thermometer in my mouth.  

 

I lay there, on that cot in those moments, overhearing and listening to people talking nearby. . . 

about this place, this church. Most weren’t members . . . But, they were talking about community 

service and activity here, and worship. They were talking about times and efforts of helping 

people, individuals and crisis, and the Midnight Run.  And there were comments about 

wonderful music and concerts. . . . I was lying there a while, lying low as it were. And the 

conversations and comments seemed to flow around me. It was all I could do the keep quiet. I 

tried to speak up, but the nurse admonished me to be still.  
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I listened to the words of testimony, witness about the life of the Church … 

Also, I heard them from people on Howard Street in Mamaroneck, just after the flood in 2007, 

and how they so very much appreciated LAC folks on the scene with household goods and 

furniture and rebuilding help… (parenthetically, Red Cross designated us a support center, after 

our 9/11 help years earlier.)  

I listened to that in a recent call from a young woman who grew up at LAC, now a public school 

teacher, who’s ever thankful for the support of this church family when her family simply, 

painfully could not be …. “Thank you so much” she just called to say, as she recounted our 

confirmation talks and her faith partner …  

The single parent father . . .  so grateful for Sunday School for his daughter. The grieving son, 

whose struggle and loss has been too much to bear, but the people – you – have been present 

with care abiding… The home bound folks, who would love to be with us and cannot… joyfully 

thankful for the connect.   

I even have gotten a call from someone on the street in New York City who sought out our # and 

wanted to say “thank you to those people from the Larchmont Avenue Church who were here on 

32
nd
 St last night” . . . . (LAC has a rep on the streets downtown!).   

I heard in the violin strings of a young girl whose parents are from Mexico, but she – born here – 

is one of the dozens of DACA youth in our neighborhood whom we are fighting for with the 

Community Resource Center (our mission partners). I saw her here at the Jr. Symphonia 

practice, and then again – days later – when we saw each other at the CRC, and we smiled. 

“Gracias por su musica. Senorita!” “Gracias por Iglesia LAC,” she said. “De nada muchacha…”  

Our church has been a home to the Larchmont Temple for Shabbat services when their sanctuary 

was under repair (they met in Russell Hall – see the Mazzuzah on the door jamb), and a home to 

the Catholic group Voices of the Faithful, when local RC churches would not welcome their 

meetings about clergy abuse. And home to AA for 70 years, really since the moments of its 

founding… And “aging in place” – the movement, and its beginnings with “At Home on the 

Sound.” And the generations of little ones – hundreds - since 1974 in the Preschool, begun by 

mothers caring for kids, here . . .   

Children of God….  

We all are… created by the God, who made the earth and made the sky… God made you and 

God made me.  

 . . . . called to be loving . . .  At the beginning of all his ministry Jesus is asked the question (as 

we see in the Gospel of Matthew), … what is the greatest Commandment? And his answer really 

is the text of his last sermon (noted in John) … “To love one another” . . .   
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Dear sisters and brothers in Christ, my prayers for you are always, spilling over into 

thanksgivings. For your sharing in the Gospel Good news, for showing and sharing and living 

that love. I can’t quit thanking God for you . . . 

Beloved, may overwhelming grace be with you, Always…. 

… and (with thanks to William Sloane Coffin, Jr.) . . . May the Lord Bless you and keep you.  

May the Lord make his face to shine upon you and be gracious unto you.  

May God give you grace not to sell yourselves short,  

Grace to risk something big for something good,  

Grace to remember that the world is now too dangerous for anything but truth, and too small for 

anything but love.  

May God take your minds and think through them.  

May God take your lips and speak through them.  

May God take your hands and work through them.  

May God take your hearts and set them on fire. 

  

 


